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Charting radio's landscape 
Radio came first in the Fifth Estate. its invention is popularly 
credited to Guglielmo Marconi, who developed wireless telegra- 
phy in 1896, and first came into play commercially in the United 
States through KDKA Pittsburgh and wwJ Detroit in 1920. Radio 
comes in two voices, AM (amplitude modulation) and FM (fre- 
quency modulation), of which there are, at last count, 4,887 and 
5,241 stations, respectively. No single entity is permitted to own 
more than 12 commercial stations in each service, unless minor- 
ity controlled, in which case the number is 14 in each. (There is 

now a new breed called AM stereo, of which there are approxi- 
mately 500 stations.) Commercial radio is considered to be a 

$7- billion business, with revenues split roughly 75% to local, 
20% to national and regional spot and 5% to network. Where 
there were once only a handful of radio networks, there are now 
some 25. One of the newer corners, Westwood One, has just 
purchased the granddaddy of all radio networks, NBC (estab- 
lished in 1926) for $50 million -plus; see story below 

The annual BROADCASTING II CABLECASTING YEARBOOK nOW lists 

some 63 radio program formats, with country the most popular, 

followed by adult contemporary and contemporary hit. The per- 

sonality is king in radio, and the hours from 6 to 10 a.m. (morning 

drive time) are golden. The most successful radio personalities 
can earn over a million dollars a year, with Paul Harvey, a com- 

mentator, at about $5 million annually. 
The most listened -to network radio program for persons 12 

and older is ABC Entertainment Network's Paul Harvey News at 

8:30 a.m. NYT, averaging 5,834,000 listeners per commercial. 
Harvey owns four of the other top five network spots as well, the 

other, third place, going to the Charles Osgood- anchored CBS 

morning newscast. 
Those listening to radio are doing so on an estimated 505 

million receivers. And for those tuned to AM, the good news is 

that the FCC, as well as broadcasters and receiver manufactur- 

ers, are working to improve the quality of that band. 
The rest of the radio story can be found in BROADCASTING'S 

state of the radio art 1987 special report, beginning on page 45. 

Westwood One acquires NBC Radio for $50 million 
NBC also gets warrants as part of 
buy; consolidation makes Westwood 
second largest radio network owner 

The NBC Radio Network, the oldest broad- 
cast network in the country, will soon change 
hands. 

Westwood One, the Culver City, Calif. - 
based network radio company, has signed a 

letter of intent to acquire the NBC Radio 
Networks for $50 million and a stock trans- 
action in which NBC will receive five -year 
warrants to purchase one million shares of 
Westwood One common stock for $36.40 
per share. When the deal was announced last 
Monday (July 20), the price of Westwood 
stock stood at $29.50 per share, up from 
$26.25 the previous Friday. Last Thursday 
the stock was trading over the NASDAQ 
counter at $27.50. 

Westwood One was known to be pursuing 
General Electric, parent of NBC, for the 

purchase of the NBC networks ever since a 

deal involving a union of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting's 13 radio properties and 

NBC's eight radio stations and its network 
services into a new company fell through 
last December ( "Top of the Week," Dec. 8, 

1986). In June, NBC circulated a memo to 
radio division staffers saying that the com- 
pany was looking for a "strategic alliance" 
with another network radio company in or- 
der to "participate in a radio network oper- 
ation that will provide larger market share 

and greater diversity," and noting that its 
programing had not been generating "sig- 
nificant" profits. 

Westwood will be getting not only the 61 

year -old traditional NBC Radio Network but 
also The Source, a young -adult network that 
premiered in 1979, Talknet, a nighttime talk 
service that was launched in 1981, and NBC 
Radio Entertainment, a programing unit of 
NBC Radio formed in 1985 to distribute a 

variety of long -form shows. The NBC Radio 
Network has 389 affiliates, The Source, 
120, and Talknet, 287. There is some over- 
lap in the affiliate count between NBC Radio 
Network and Talknet. Also included in the 
sale are the leases and equipment for NBC 
Radio at 1700 Broadway in New York. 

Westwood One operates the Westwood 
One Radio Networks, which distributes var- 
ious entertainment programs, many of 
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which are youth -oriented, to some 3,800 sta- 
tions, and the Mutual Broadcasting System 
in Arlington, Va., primarily a news -talk- 
sports network that has 775 basic affiliates. 

"The NBC Radio Network will maintain 
its identity. We will continue to use the NBC 
name," said Norm Pattiz, chairman of 
Westwood One. (The agreement calls for the 
licensing of the NBC name and news prod- 
uct to Westwood One.) NBC news em- 
ployes, including producers and reporters, 
that had been working for the NBC radio 
division will now be working for Westwood. 
Said Pattiz: "The NBC listeners and affili- 
ated stations won't be able to tell the differ- 
ence. But now we can go to the advertiser 
and offer multiple networks and unduplicat- 
ed audience." He added that Westwood will 
pick up some 50,000 additional units of an- 
nual advertising inventory. 

The Westwood chairman also anticipates 
some consolidation among departments. 
"Obviously," said Pattiz, "among the things 
we need to do is to consolidate in areas 

where there is synergy between the two com- 
panies." One of those areas, according to 
Pattiz, will be sales. (In March, Westwood 
combined the sales force of the Westwood 
One Radio Networks with that of Mutual 
Broadcasting [ "Riding Gain," March 23]). 

"Both companies will benefit from the ef- 
ficiency and flexibility of a combined orga- 
nization that is totally focused on radio," 
said Randy Bongarten, president of NBC 




